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Why Use A Mantra?
Some people wonder what the purpose and function of a mantra is. Many of 
us are aware of it’s use as a meditation tool, but beyond that, they ask
 

Why use a Mantra?

In my experience, using a mantra can be a very powerful tool for expanding 
and accelerating any healing process. Mantras ‘fill the space’ where fear, 
doubt, or negative self-speak dwells, replacing these destructive thoughts and 
emotions with life-affirming energy. 

Mantras serve to redirect your thoughts, uplift your spirits and silence the 
‘monkey mind’ of negative self-speak. 

Mantras are also easy to use. Simply pick one and repeat :) 

Mantras can be repeated silently or aloud and should be incorporated with the 
breath to create a steady, soothing rhythm. By breathing steadily and keeping 
your focus as much as possible on the words and meaning of the mantra, you 
will quickly shift yourself into the deeper brain wave states of meditation.

If this Healing Mantra Guidebook is valuable to you, please visit me :) 

When you connect with our community you’ll have access to 
a wealth of tools & guidance for Spirit Mind & Body.

www.DawnDelVecchio.com
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3 Ways to Use A Mantra
The Meditation Mantra

Traditionally, mantras are used during meditation. Some spiritual masters say that by repeating a 
sacred word or sound, or a sacred name of god, anyone can achieve enlightenment (eventually). But 
you don’t need to make a long-term commitment to a single mantra in order to receive the benefits 
of a peaceful mind. 

Mantras for meditation can be used to enhance your meditation or any aspect of your life. For 
example, if you are in a healing crisis, you can choose one of the healing mantras in the pages 
below. Simply repeat the mantra during your daily meditation to give more power and focus to your 
body’s healing. 

The Ease Your Mind Mantra

When you’re under stress, it’s easy to let your mind wander deeply down the rabbit hole of worry or 
anger or regret. Using a mantra during these times serves to keep you ‘above ground’ emotionally 
and mentally, which lowers stress on your body and helps you deal with any challenges you might 
be facing.

Affirmation mantras are great for these situations. If you’re seeking to deepen your relationship and 
trust level with the divine, one of the spiritual mantras can also offer great comfort and assurance 
during stressful periods. 

Simply select a mantra (or modify one you find in this book) and every time you find your thoughts 
slipping into fear, worry or other negative thoughts, take a deep breath and repeat the mantra 5-15 
times, breathing deeply in between each statement.

The Crisis-Intervention Mantra

This is like Rescue Remedy for the mind. A crisis-intervention mantra is used when you’ve 
experienced acute trauma or are under short-term but intense pressure. Here’s what you do: 
1. When not in crisis, choose a short and simple mantra from this book (or create one of your own).
2. Repeat it several times a day for a week to 10 days, or until you have it memorized.
3. If a crisis arises in your life - either for yourself personally or a loved one whom you must be 

present for - take a deep breath and repeat the mantra silently or aloud 3 times in quick 
succession.

4. Take another deep breath and repeat.
5. Follow this as much or as often as you can during the crisis period. By doing this, you’ll effectively 

‘block out’ a lot of the negative and fear-based thoughts that will be wanting to emerge in the 
situation. You’ll also consciously be ‘feeding’ your brain and muscles needed oxygen for effective, 
focused and calm response.

If this Healing Mantra Guidebook is valuable to you, please visit me :) 

When you connect with our community you’ll have access to 
a wealth of tools & guidance for Spirit Mind & Body.

www.DawnDelVecchio.com
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A Mantra is a word or phrase repeated over and over again during 
meditation. Often, mantras are a sacred name or sound, but mantras 
can be used for other things like healing, too. The Healer's Way 
community have gathered their favorite healing mantras to uplift and 
support you in your healing process.

When I sent out a request to the Healer’s Way community for their favorite 
Healing Mantras, I received more than 200! In these pages you’ll find many of 
them. May they serve you on your Healing Journey of 

Spirit ♥ Mind ♥ Body

This book is dedicated to the Healing of Mother 
Earth and all Her Children

Many thanks & Angelic Blessings to everyone of you who contributed to this book. 
May your life’s journey be blessed with Health, Wholeness and Joy ! 

WHAT IS A MANTRA?

♥

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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Loving Words - 
Healing Words

The energies of healing and unconditional love are essentially the 
same. Love reaches beyond romance, beyond personality and 
beyond the limits of time and space. Love is the vibration of that 
which is most Sacred - and when we rest within its pure gaze, we 
are Wholed and Holy.

Love is the only Miracle there is
In loving myself I can truly love others

I feel love and give love to others
Let me be love...Bright white light...flowing, glowing, bestowing

I am love , I am light , I am at peace with all that is around me
Love forgives all, love heals all

Light and Love flows though me
I Live in Love and Faith

I am love
Love forgives all, love heals all
The love in me heals my body
Love and compassion breed Love and compassion
Love heals me ♥ I am love ♥ I am health

Light and Love encompass me now
I am surrounded with pure love
We are one in healing love
Love is all around

Love and light fills my life
I Love All of Me
I love and accept myself immensely
I am part of everything. I am Love 

♥
♥
♥

A Heart full of Unconditional Love can Move Mountains and Heal All ♥

My love for others heals me

Love is my daily work

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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Om Mani Padme Hum - “Hail the jewel in the lotus”

Ancient Mantras

AUM  - “Om” (Sanskrit)

I am that - “Hamsa” (Sanskrit)

Om I am love, Om I am love, Om 
Shiva Shakti I am love

I AM that I AM (Hebrew)

Namo Amita Bha - “Homage to the Buddha of boundless light”

I love you, Im sorry, Please forgive me, Thank You. - 
Ho'oponopono (Hawaiian) Mantra

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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Affirmation Mantras
“Every day, in every way, I am getting better and better.” 

I am powerful, whole, and complete

I create pure beauty

Peace and calm flows through me

“All my needs and desires are met before I even ask” Louise Hay

Everything good flows to me effortlessly - WINNER

I am entitled to miracles

This is the beginning of my perfect, healthy life!

I am happy

Life brings all that I need

I am abundantly blessed in all areas of my life

The universe supports me now

Every day, I experience positive changes

Everything is in Divine Perfect Order

I believe all thing are possible

Everything is working out perfectly now

This or something better now manifests

All is well in my world

I am light, love and harmony

I receive love and divine prosperity now and always

My supply is endless and inexhaustible it comes to me in perfect ways

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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Healing 
Mantras

I am healed, I am whole

I am connected to universal healing

Healing Power flows through my Body

Every cell radiates perfect harmony now

I'm always connected to Healing Source

Peace love and healing are mine

When I breath, healing energy fills my body

My body heals itself

Healing light surrounds me daily

I am healed completely now

My magnificent light heals the world

I am healthy - I am strong

I am filled with pure white light

Healing light flows through me now

The healing process is perfect

OM healing starts from within me

I let go the past and am healed in the present

I  accept my feelings and I am healed

My healing begins with purity of heart

I trust in my healing

I completely trust the healing process

I am Divine Healing Light

I am Divine Healing Power

I am always Renewed
 
I am InfiniteHealing Love 

Divine Loving Light Covers me

My cells are changing to match my commands

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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Healing 
Mantras

Healing Angels light my path

Love and healing radiate from me

Healing miracles are available to me

I'm sending love light and healing

I am vibrantly health now!

I am perfect health, I am a Divine Being every moment of every day

I love being a healthy, happy-go-lucky ME!

I am an abundantly energized, healthy being!

My body heals itself daily!

So Sure, Love Pure, 
Perfect Cure

I sit and center....and imagine holding a healthy, perfect cell 
in my hands. I imagine it glowing with a vibrant green color, 

and that it pulses with energy and life. Then I give permission 
to ALL my cells to act and repair and replicate into cells that 

are all happily acting like that perfect one...and I say, "I 'm 
filled with health and happiness."

The healing power of Divine Spirit flows in me and through touching 
every area of my mind, body and spirit creating harmony and peace 

in all areas of my life. I am one with this power and only what is mine 
by divine right flows into my life NOW!

I chose to think healthy thoughts

Watching sunsets heals me from within

I am healthy and I have healthy habits

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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God, Universal Life 
Force, & the Divine

I am one with the Universe

There is not one Spot where God is not!

I am love. I am light. I am the Divine

I am co-creating with Divine Source

I am one with Source

Health and love are God's sweet gifts

Love and light flow from Spirit

I am filled with gods light

I am in harmony with the Universal spirit of life!

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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♥  Earth ♥

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥
♥ May the Earth touch your heart ♥

and may you always be Free

Nature's given me everything I need to heal myself

From the sky to the Earth and the Earth to the Sky the Love of the Rainbow covers me

I am so balanced, my feet have grown roots deep into Mother Gaia’s heartland

I am so Enchanted my roots are mossy

I am a tree... My feet are the roots, going through the earth and back

I am one with nature, I am filled with light and strength

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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More Words 
of Inspiration

live life to the fullest as nobody gets out alive

love laugh and live

There is sunshine in my heart

Energy IS Everything, Everything IS Energy

Truth sets me free

Negative energies fly away from me

I chose balance

Every moment my soul guides my life and heals the self!

Let there be peace and let it begin with me 

Peace perfects and completes all it encounters

For the Light Within is Within Us All. Joy Gratitude LOVE!

Breathe in; breathe out! Let the rhythm create itself!

Feeling good  creates a healing peace within me

Peace, Love, Joy, Harmony,Vitality, Clarity

Peace Love and Harmony fills my spirit

All of us are carriers of light

I am ever expanding joy

Seek yourself, and you'll never be bored

My heart is the safest place I know

I release yesterday to the wind

Trust self, love source, human being

Light fills the heart with possibilities

I Am All That Is

I accept all that is me

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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Many thanks to every member of The Healer’s Way community who contributed to 
this book. In no particular order:

Mel Bohrer, Sara Sansone, Asha Jj, William E. Roland, Asheesh Vashisht, Guy 
Lemieux, Netta Hart, Gazi Kawsur Ullah, Dazzle Cat, Dell E. Fisher, Frank Gregory 
Hahn, Emily Davis Garels, Magdalena Ortiz-Aguilo, Wendy Urbaniak, Nicole 
Angel, Lisa Monaghan Denova, Adrian Evans, Alain Gravel, Arzina Jamal, Carla 
Costa,, Vivian Turgeon, Ilene Schneer Farr, Craig Wisdo, Heidi Yeoman, Setatonin 
Sezz, Rowena King, Marian Vallejo, Satinder Bhalla, Carole Tucker, Daniel Filip, 
Steven Fried, Tom Goode, Sigrid Wilson, Darrell Lee, Robert Pulley, Antoine 
Lammam, Hema P. Thaker, Stef Staxkz Crosby, Dee Bilas, William E. Roland, 
Asheesh Vashisht, Ana Csp, Rebecca Apone, Alan Shipe, Filomena Rodriguez, Barb 
Huppe, Axel Bertholet, John Burtschi, Susan Barry, Amean Hameed, Jennifer 
Nunley-Zimmerman, Yolanda Letourneau, Peggy Jean Gaddis, Sarita Udhin, Johnny 
Esch, Uma Daniel, Seema Tina Tara, Alaz La, Royce Gustafson, Mary Brooks 
Lindsay, Marti MacDougald, Jeanie De Luna Jensen, Roland F. Cummins, Jennifer 
Shelton, Stacy Lamb, Bindiya Arondekar, Ljerka Svagel, Kristen Herrington, 
Kimberlee Dipientrantonio Moore, Sharon McClain, Lainey Bruce, Asha Doshi, 
Francine Gervasi, Joyce Jones, Pernilla Johansson, Bobbie Bennett Harris, Teresa 
Martindell, Johnny Esch, Raddy Bear, Zac DelVecchio, Marcia Bebbington, Audry 
Johnson, Arican Uysal, Kersten Conway, Ani Abreyan Kabakian, Deborah Hixon, 
Carla Williamson, Ben Glass, Robert Kao, Arzina Jamal, Gabrielle Lim, Douglas 
Eagen, Sierra Oceana Somethingerrather, Elvis Bryson, Dawn Turner, Daryl Loewen, 
Vibha Loay, Carla Costa, Global Healing Exchange, Raven Ray, Sally Miller,  
Mariann Kaye, Frank Gregory Hahn, Jennifer Fitzwater, Emily Davis Gareis, Susan 
Norrad, Peggy Beckel, Carolyn Zsampar, Iselda Karina Martinez, Linda O’Connell, 
Anita Helen Rasmussen, Peggy Beckel, April L’Heureux, Richie Keirl, Jackie 
Williams, Bernice Schoenhals, Maria Hatzisavvas, Denia Collins, Paul E. Cook, 
Maureen Chandler, Lorraine Francesca Sklenar, Petra Spielvogel, Joanne Bunton, 
Robert Kao, Kaissar Afif, Josee Godbout, George Capri, Syllviea Hagen, My Inner 
Power, Frank Martens, Stela Bragium Kiill, The Astral Mapmakers Society, Gul Sal 
Osegueda, Lainey Bruce, Veena Sidhu, David Shouse Jr., Carol Jean D’Alessandro, 
Healing Heart Therapies, Bhawna Sehra, Britt Flakberg, Silmy Boursicot, Rachid 
Chehade, Ramilda Agresti Newell, Kelly Lowe, Jeanne S Alleva, Debbie Z. Lattuga, 
Tim G. Tucker, Mariann Kaye, Jennifer Fitzwater, Emily Davis Gareis, Susan Norrad, 
Peggy Beckel, Carolyn Zsampar, 

Many blessings and thanks to each of you - and all who read this book!
xoxo
Dawn

Want more tools for Spirit~Mind~Body?
Click here to connect with me :)
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What Next?

I hope you’ve found these mantras inspiring, 
uplifting and of service to you on your journey 
of healing Spirit, Mind and Body. 

If you want more great tools, please be sure to 
visit me at DawnDelVecchio.com and 
subscribe for regular updates and resources. 

And in the mean time, please spread the good 
energy by sharing this Healing Mantra eBook 
with your friends & love ones!

Many blessings and much love, Dawn

If this Healing Mantra Guidebook is valuable to you, please visit me :) 

When you connect with our community you’ll have access to 
a wealth of tools & guidance for Spirit Mind & Body.
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